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CMA welcomes 305,692 visitors with Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors exhibit, p. 12

State Rep. Dan Ramos
(D-Lorain, Dist. 56)
recognized by the Ohio
Latino Affairs Comm.
at is annual 2018
Distinguished Hispanic
Ohioan Awards Gala on
Oct. 28, 2018.
In La Prensa photo is OCHLA
Exec. Dir. Lilleana Cavanaugh,
Rep. Dan Ramos, and OCHLA
Comm. Mary Santiago of Lorain.
All encourage to vote Nov. 6th
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Diplomáticos en China no tienen síntomas
como en Cuba
Por MATTHEW LEE, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, 24 propagado lo que fuera que
X 18 (AP): Catorce de los 15 haya afectado a los
d i p l o m á t i c o s diplomáticos en La Habana.
estadounidenses que han
En mayo, se confirmó que
sido retirados de China este un diplomático en China
año para ser evaluados padecía síntomas similares a
médicamente, no tienen el los de diplomáticos en La
mismo nivel de lesiones que Habana, lo que desencadenó
el personal evacuado temores de que los supuestos
previamente de Cuba, ataques en Cuba se presentaran
informó el Departamento de también en otro continente.
Estado este año.
Unos 300 diplomáticos y sus
La dependencia dijo que familiares en China solicitaron
14 de los 15 diplomáticos evaluaciones preliminares del
que fueron trasladados a personal
médico
del
Estados Unidos para ser Departamento de Estado. Se
evaluados a principios de identificó que 15 de ellos
año no presentaban la requerían
exámenes
“constelación” de síntomas adicionales en Estados Unidos.
que aquejaron a más de dos
“De esos 15, se encontró
docenas de diplomáticos en que 14 no sufren de la
Cuba, que Estados Unidos constelación de síntomas y
atribuye a misteriosos hallazgos objetivos similares
ataques. La agencia dijo que a los del Grupo de La Habana”,
los resultados de las 15 per- dijo la dependencia en una
sonas no eran concluyentes. respuesta enviada por email a
Prevaleció el diagnóstico una solicitud de The Associinicial sobre uno de los ated Press. “El estado de uno
pacientes procedentes de de los individuos es
China que presenta lesiones indeterminado”, añadió.
similares a las registradas en
El Grupo de La Habana es el
Cuba. Pero los nuevos conjunto de 26 diplomáticos
hallazgos podrían disminuir en Cuba que, de acuerdo al
los temores de que se hubiera Departamento de Estado,

VOTE on
November 6th

sufrió lesiones que incluyen
mareos, jaquecas y daño cerebral leve, supuestamente a
causa de los ataques
misteriosos para los que aún
no se identifica ni una causa
ni un perpetrador.
Las
autoridades
estadounidenses no han
culpado a Cuba de los
supuestos ataques pero
responsabilizaron al gobierno
de la isla por la seguridad del
personal de Estados Unidos.
El Departamento de Estado
redujo considerablemente su
personal en la embajada de
La Habana.
Cuba ha negado tener
cualquier conocimiento de
los ataques, ha acusado a
Estados Unidos de hacer
imputaciones sin evidencia y
con fines políticos, y en
repetidas ocasiones ha
solicitado a Estados Unidos
mayor información al
respecto.
El Departamento de
Estado dijo el miércoles que
la investigación en torno a
Cuba continúa abierta y no se
ha llegado a ninguna
conclusión.
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ACLU Op ED on Trump Administration
sending Army to Southern Border
WASHINGTON, DC, Oct. 29, 2018: The Trump administration
announced that it will be sending 5,200 active-duty military troops
to the United States’ southern border.
Shaw Drake, policy counsel for the American Civil Liberties
Union Border Rights Center in El Paso, Texas, had the following reaction:
“President Trump has chosen just before midterm elections to force the military into
furthering his anti-immigrant agenda of fear and division. But this harmful action is
nothing more than Trump’s latest aggression against immigrant families with children
who seek our protection. These migrants need water, diapers, and basic necessities —
not an army division.
“Sending active military forces to our southern border is not only a huge waste of
taxpayer money, but an unnecessary course of action that will further terrorize and
militarize our border communities. Military personnel are legally prohibited from
engaging in immigration enforcement, and there is no emergency or cost-benefit
analysis to justify this sudden deployment.
“The reality is that many of the noncitizens arriving at our borders are exercising their
right in international and domestic law to seek asylum from violence and persecution
at home, unauthorized migration is near historic lows, and border communities have
among the lowest crime rates in the country. Members of Congress and voters must reject
Trump’s attempt to stoke anti-Latinx fears, and reaffirm that like many of our
families, these immigrants join the long American tradition of coming here in search of
a better life. They should be welcomed with humanitarian assistance and must be given
full and prompt due process, not condemned using absurd war rhetoric.”

Toledo Museum of Art announces
annual Art Book Sale
The TMA Art Reference
Library will hold its annual book sale featuring
new and used art books,
exhibition and other catalogues, posters, magazines and a limited-edition, TMA-designed library tote bag will be available for $7.50.
When: Friday, Nov. 2,

2018, from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
and Saturday, November 3
from noon to 3 p.m. Library
League members enjoy a preview on Friday from noon to
1 p.m. The TMA Art Reference Library is located in the
UT Center for Visual Arts,
adjacent to the Museum’s
east wing. Sponsored by
the Toledo Museum of Art

Library
League;
all proceeds from the sale
go to support library purchases and programming.
To learn more about the
Library League or to join
for as little as $10, visit
www.toledomuseum.org/
support/affinity-groups/
museum-library-league
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Communities,
As many of you may know the Hispanic Center of Western Michigan has been in
a state of transition. During this time, we have received feedback as to what the HCWM
should be and how our community feels about past experiences, which at times have
been less than desirable. In all honesty, we have lost touch somewhere along the way
and fully recognize that. We have heard this feedback and are committed to building
trust with the community and all stakeholders.
We are committed to our community, we also recognize that we cannot be all things
to all people nor should we be. Today, we are a leaner organization, striving to become
increasingly transparent and focused. We strive to advocate for the dignity of every
individual by providing access to services that create equity. By investing in relationships that build community, we can ensure that our services continue to impact lives.
We are re-launching our search for an Executive Director to lead the Center into
the future under a new lens. It is our belief the center is poised to grow and prosper for
all, now more than ever before. However, this can only be done by investing in our local
talent and developing someone for long-term success. Our plan is to find an individual
who gets excited about leading and influencing an amazing talented group at the
Center. This person would be provided every opportunity to help them be successful,
to ensure our collective success.
We understand that we must do more to regain the trust of our community, but we
can’t do this alone. Moving forward we are committed to building trust by centering
our community in our decision making. We commit that we will do more to help all
prosper in Education, Health and local Economic Development by always ensuring
integrity in our work from our Staff and Board of Directors.
In Partnership,
Your Hispanic Center of Western Michigan
1204 Grandville Avenue SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Telephone: (616) 742-0200; Fax (616) 742-0205

Summary of the November 2018 Michigan
Statewide Ballot Proposals on ballot Nov. 6
• Marijuana Legalization: Proposal 18-1: A proposed initiated law to authorize and
legalize possession, use and cultivation of marijuana products by individuals who are at least
21 years of age and older; also, includes commercial sales of marijuana through state-licensed
retailers.
The proposals include a citizens-initiated statutory initiative (marijuana legalization).
If it is adopted by the voters, it will not be subject to a gubernatorial veto and cannot be
amended or repealed except by a vote of the people or by an affirmative vote of three-fourths
of each house of the legislature. If passed, this law will take effect 10 days after the official
declaration of the vote.
The other proposals are two citizens-initiated constitutional amendments (redistricting
reform and voting rights). Constitutional amendments are not subject to legislative or
gubernatorial action and can only be amended or repealed by a vote of the people at a
subsequent election. If each proposal is adopted, they will take effect 45 days after the election.
• Redistricting: Proposal 18-2: A proposed constitutional amendment to establish a
commission of citizens with exclusive authority to adopt district boundaries for the
Michigan Senate, Michigan House of Representatives and U.S. Congress, every 10 years
[after US Census].
• Voting Rights: Proposal 18-3: A proposal to authorize automatic and Election Day
voter registration, no-reason absentee voting, and straight ticket voting; and add current
legal requirements for military and overseas voting and postelection audits to the Michigan
Constitution.
La Prensa encourages its readers to consider voting “Yes” to all three of the proposals.
Source: For more than 100 years, the objective of the Citizens Research Council of
Michigan has been to provide factual, unbiased independent information on significant
issues concerning state and local government organization and finance. The Research
Council believes that the use of this information by policymakers will lead to sound, rational
public policy in Michigan.
On the Internet: The Citizens Research Council’s website: www.crcmich.
38777 Six Mile Road, Suite 208 | Livonia, MI 48152 | 734.542.8001
115 West Allegan, Suite 480 | Lansing, MI 48933 | 517.485.9444
P.O. Box 1612 | Holland, MI 49422 | 616.294.8359 | crcmich.org
September 2018 | Memorandum 1153
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“Run of the Dead” 5K/10K races celebrates
Día de Muertos, Nov. 3
DETROIT: The Southwest Detroit Business Association (SDBA) hosts the
2018 “Run of the Dead”
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 3, 2018 at the
General George S. Patton
Memorial Center, 2301
Woodmere St. in Southwest Detroit.
The USATF-Certified
5K/10K event takes competitors through two historic cemeteries in celebration of the Mexican holiday of Día de los Muertos
(Day of the Dead) that honors deceased relatives and
loved ones.
“The SDBA staff and
volunteers are thrilled to
once again host our annual
‘Día de los Muertos’ event,
which promotes health living and offers participants
a memorable, interactive
way to celebrate this popular Mexican holiday,” said
SDBA President Robert
Dewaelsche. “We invite
the community to come out
and join us for this one-ofa-kind event and take part
in a culturally-meaningful

celebration.”
Registration
for the 2018 “Run
of the Dead” begins at 7 a.m. with
the race starting
at 9 a.m. and
promptly ending
by noon. In commemoration of the
annual Día de los
Muertos holiday,
an ofrenda (altar) will be
created by a local artist and
on display for participants,
and a special memorial tribute and blessing will be
held before the race begins.
The event features awards
for top male and female 5K
and 10K finishers by age
categories, swag bags with
local treats as well as a variety of entertainment
throughout the day.
Entertainment will include DJ music, live performances by students of the
Center of Music & Performing
Arts-Southwest
(COMPÁS) and a Zumba
warmup with event participants to kick-off the race. A
mariachi band also will per-

form leading up to the
award ceremony.
Participants are invited
to wear traditional Día de
los Muertos face-paint,
flowers and attire. Halloween and non-traditional
costumes are not encouraged. Pre-registration for
the 5K run/walk is $35, the
10K is $40. Day-of race
registration will cost $45
for the 5K and $50 for the
10K.
To register for the Run
of the Dead, visit https://
eastsideracing.enmotive.com/
events/register/run-ofthe-dead-5k-10k.
For more information
about the SDBA, visit
www.southwestdetroit.com.

El calendario de Consulados Móviles:
17 de noviembre
Mayores Senior Center
Toledo, Ohio
Para obtener su pasaporte y/o matricula durante alguno de estos Consulados
Móviles, es necesario agendar una cita previamente en MEXITEL en el siguiente link:
https://mexitel.sre.gob.mx o por teléfono al: 877 639 4835.

Be safe while celebrating

Halloween and
Day of the Dead!

Your VOTE
Is your VOICE
With Ohio Absentee Balloting and Early Voting available,
Vote by Nov. 6, 2018!
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Native American art exhibit opens at the TMA

Hispanic leaders in Cuyahoga and Lorain County
endorse Steve Dettelbach for Attorney General

TOLEDO, Oct. 29, 2018:
Expanded Views: Native
American Art in Focus is
now open at the Toledo
Museum of Art (TMA) in the
recently renovated Gallery
29A, which is adjacent to
the other galleries of American art.
While the collection of
outstanding examples of
American art was an important focus of the Toledo
Museum of Art’s curatorial
strategy since soon after its
founding in 1901, in recent
years TMA has increased its
efforts to broaden the scope
of its acquisitions of singular works of art from cultures
that have traditionally been
underrepresented in the classical art museum tradition.
“Over the past several
years the Museum has been
working to build up its collection of Native American
works of art, both historical
and contemporary,” said
Dr. Halona NortonWestbrook, director of curatorial affairs. “This exhibition will feature the new
acquisitions in this area and
present a largescale work
by the artist James
Lavadour, on loan for this
exhibition.”
Works as diverse as a traditional Acoma manta and

We write this letter in support of Steve Dettelbach who is running to be the next Attorney
General of Ohio:
Voting is a sacred civil right. It is one to be cherished and not to be taken lightly.
When Steve was the United States Attorney for the Northern District of Ohio, he was
responsible for initiating litigation which led to the consent decree in both Cuyahoga County
and Lorain County requiring each of the counties to provide a bilingual ballot in Spanish.
Cielo Feliciano, the wife of Santiago Feliciano, was born in Puerto Rico, had a fourth gradelevel education, and, in 1952, relocated to the west side of Cleveland. A proud United States
citizen, she lived here until her death at age 84 in 2007.
She never learned to speak English, but she was a fierce participant in this democracy we
treasure, and she faithfully exercised her right to vote. Her husband, Santiago Feliciano, who
served in the United States Army for seven years, took her to the polls. After his death, Cielo
never voted again, because she no longer had Santiago to translate the English she would see
on the ballot.
If Cielo were alive today, and thanks to the advocacy and work by Steve Dettelbach, she
would have been able to continue to exercise her right to vote by way of the bilingual ballot.
We all know similar stories. Steve has helped preserve this sacred right for Hispanics. And Steve
will work to preserve this sacred right for each and every Ohioan, including and especially for
minority communities across our great state.
This represents just one example of Steve’s commitment to opportunity, freedom, and the
Rule of Law that he has demonstrated for the entirety of his life and career. Steve will stop at
nothing to make sure the principles of fairness and equality ring true in the lives of all Ohioans.
We are writing to express our enthusiastic and official support of Steve Dettelbach for
Attorney General of Ohio, and ask you to support him by exercising your most sacred right.
With absentee balloting available and early voting, please vote for Steve Dettelbach by
November 6, 2018!
José C. Feliciano, Chairman of the Hispanic Roundtable
Henry Guzmán, former Ohio Public Safety Director
Honorable José Villanueva, retired Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Judge
State Rep. Dan Ramos (D-56)
Adrian Maldonado, former Cuyahoga County Procurement Director and former Berea Councilman
Joel Arredondo, President of Lorain City Council
Jasmin Santana, Cleveland City Councilwoman Ward 14
Angel Arroyo Jr., Lorain City Council, 6th Ward
Daniel Ortiz
Magda Gómez, Director, diversity and inclusion, Cuyahoga Community College
Victor Ruiz
Reverend Omar Medina
Andrés González
Maureen Dee, Executive Director of Treatment, Prevention and Recovery Services, Catholic Charities
Diocese of Cleveland
Jenice Contreras, Executive Director of Hispanic Business Center
Miriam Lugo, Co-Founder of LATINAs
Ken Aguilar, former Director of Human Resources, NASA

Cherokee tipi cover will be
shown together with contemporary works by
Lavadour and artists Wendy
Red Star and Marie Watt.
The exhibition includes two significant
Crow Ledger drawings, acquired through the generosity of the Joseph and
Kathleen Magliochetti
Fund, and three gifts from
the Georgia Welles Apollo
Society — a Cheyenne
model tipi, an Acoma manta,
and a Santo Domingo polychrome pottery jar.
A select number of paintings from the Museum’s established American paintings
collection will be shown as
part of the installation.
The works of art by Native
North American artists on display in this exhibition do not
represent a singular culture,
perspective, or moment in
time. Rather, considered together, they offer a glimpse
into the variety of traditions,
practices, and voices that together inform Native American art, in both historical and
contemporary forms. “The
majority of works in this gallery were created by Indigenous
artists,”
said
NortonWestbrook. “However,
to highlight the historical reality that these artists have not

Santo Domingo Pueblo
(Kewa Pueblo), Polychrome
Pottery Jar. Native clay,
pigment, about 1865-75. Gift
of The Georgia Welles Apollo
Society, 2017.16. Gallery 29A

always been the primary
voices representing their
own cultures, the installation is supplemented by
works by non-Native artists
that feature Native American themes from the
Museum’s collection of
19th- and early 20thcentury
American painting and
glass.”
Expanded Views: Native American Art in Focus
is free to the public and will
be on view through April
28, 2019. The gallery renovation was made possible
in part by the State of Ohio
Cultural Facilities Grant
Program. Programs and
events affiliated with Expanding Views will take
place during the run of the
exhibition. Details will be
made
available
at
toledomuseum.org.

Ohio Issue 1, the Drug and Criminal Justice
Policies Initiative, is on the ballot in Ohio as an
initiated constitutional amendment on Tuesday,
November 6, 2018.
A “yes” vote supports this Ohio constitutional amendment to:
• make offenses related to drug possession and use no more than misdemeanors;
• prohibit courts from ordering persons on probation for felonies be sent to prison
for non-criminal probation violations;
• create a sentence-credits program for inmates’ participation in rehabilitative,
work, or educational programs; and
• requires the state to spend savings due to a reduction of inmates, resulting from
Issue 1, on drug treatment, crime victim, and rehabilitation programs.

La Prensa urges its readers to vote “yes” on this state-wide Issue 1
and, of course, to vote “yes” for any issues relating to mental health
[e.g., Issue 11, Lucas County], jobs [e.g., Issue 12, Lucas County],
schools [e.g., Issues 5 and 6, Lucas County], or our kids [e.g., Issue 9,
Lucas County].

Visit us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/laprensa1
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New Student Open House at TSA this Saturday!
LOTTERY APPLICATIONS FOR GRADES SIX THROUGH TWELVE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED
Oct. 29, 2018: Toledo ing, store and business mar- information.
School for the Arts (TSA) hosts keting, video production, au“What I love about the
their annual New Student dio recording / music produc- annual New Student Open
Open House this Saturday, tion, 3D glass and set con- House is that families have
November 3rd, 2018, at 10am. struction.
the opportunity to come and
The Open House provides an
Other activities during the see how Toledo School for
inside look at the school, and New Student Open House in- the Arts uses arts integration
is full of activities geared to- clude Q & A sessions for fami- to enhance our high quality
wards potential students and lies with Director Doug Mead academic programming. Betheir families.
and other TSA administrators, cause we have academic, arTSA (located at 333 14th a Student Extracurricular Or- tistic, administrative and supStreet in downtown Toledo, ganizations Fair, a meet and port staff available on site, it
Ohio) began taking applica- greet with the TSA Parents’ is also an amazing chance to
tions for the 2019-20 lottery Organization, opportunities to have questions answered
the first weekend of October talk with TSA teachers and about everything at TSA –
with the deadline for lottery students, performances and classes, the lottery and enrollapplications and supporting hands on activities, and an ment process and how to comdocuments on Friday, Janu- enrollment counseling center. plete your application for the
ary 25 at 3:00 p.m.
The enrollment counsel- 2019-20 school year lottery.
Those attending the Open ing center is an area for those There are also so many amazHouse can tour the building families who have questions ing performances to see and
at their own pace. Areas of about the lottery and enroll- hands on activities to particiinterest include the junior ment process, would like to pate in. We hope to see you at
high and high school aca- begin their online application the event,” said Doug Mead,
demic classrooms and artistic for the 2019-20 school year TSA’s Director.
studios, two galleries, the Fly- lottery, or who may be bringQuestions about enrolling Pig Café, an esteemed ing documents required to ment should be directed
Center for Arts & Industry complete the lottery applica- to TSA’s dedicated
which is a floor designed to tion. The lottery application Enrollment Department
enhance hands on experience process is completed online. at admissions@ts4arts.org or
in a wide variety of technical
Those interested should by calling 419-246-8732
disciplines including costum- visit www.ts4arts.org for more x250.

Lawyer accused of stealing $160,000 from
Hispanic clients
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct.
24, 2018 (AP): A personal
injury lawyer in Kentucky
is accused of targeting
Latino clients with poor
English skills, settling their
cases without their knowledge and then pocketing the
settlements.
The Courier Journal of
Louisville reports five lawsuits, three filed Monday,

accuse attorney Andrew
Clooney of stealing more
than $160,000 from seven
clients. Lawyer Alex White
filed four of the lawsuits and
says Clooney targeted those
clients so their complaints
wouldn’t be believed or understood.
Assistant Commonwealth’s Attorney Doug
Meisel says he’s investigat-

ing the allegations. The
lawsuits accuse Clooney of
charges including fraud
and malpractice and ask for
compensatory and punitive damages. The newspaper says Clooney hasn’t responded to requests from
comments.
Information from: Courier Journal, http://
www.courier-journal.com
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OBITUARIES
MARIA ENRIQUEZ DE TAYLOR
María (née Enríquez) Taylor, 64, of Pemberville, OH passed away Friday, October 26,
2018 at Hospice of Northwest Ohio, Perrysburg. She was born on July 19, 1954 in Fostoria,
OH to Encarnación and Juanita (Hernández) Enríquez. She attended Eastwood Schools and
graduated in the Class of 1973. She would later marry and raise two daughters.
María was a clerk with the Ohio Department of Transportation for 29 years. Her
memberships included St. Aloysius Catholic Church in Bowling Green and the Pemberville
Freedom Post #183 Auxiliary to name a few. María had a great admiration for nature finding
beauty in the world around her, such as the color of the leaves and the stars of the sky. Creation
was a gift that she did not take for granted. Her greatest joy remained being a mother and
grandmother.
María is survived by her mother Juanita (Moises) Avila of Pemberville; daughters Felicia
(Jonathan Boyd) Otte of Bowling Green and Shelby (Scott Rife) of Pemberville; grandchildren Harlow, Maddox, Willow, Julia, Ian, and Isaiah; brothers Encarnación (Tammy)
Enríquez Jr. of Pemberville, Emanuel Enríquez of Bowling Green, Fred (Stacie) Enríquez of
GA, Jesse (Maureen) Enríquez of GA, Juan Enríquez of Bowling Green, Raymond (Anita)
Enríquez of Bowling Green; sisters Esther (Lloyd) Spahn of Luckey, Gloria Pizana of
Bowling Green, and Linda (Kirk) Rublaitus of Luckey; significant other Kenny Rahe of
Pemberville; and numerous nieces, nephews and cousins.
She is preceded in death by her father; husband John Taylor; infant brother and sister,
Steven & Helen Enríquez.
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Día de Muertos at Cleveland Public Theatre
Día de Muertos Ohio and
Cleveland Public Theatre
(CPT) / Teatro Público de Cleveland (TPC) are presenting the
14th Annual Día de Muertos
(Day of the Dead) Festival in
Cleveland’s Detroit Shoreway
neighborhood on Saturday, November 3, 2018, from 11am to
10pm, to take place at Cleveland Public Theatre, 6205 Detroit Avenue in the Gordon
Square Arts District.
This free, all-ages event opens
at 11am and includes face painting for participants in the afternoon parade, pan de muerto (the
traditional Day of the Dead
bread), craft workshops, and
holiday vendors. The main programming kicks off at 3:30pm
with a community procession
of “Skulls & Skeletons” along
Detroit Avenue starting at
Cleveland Public Theatre.
The festivities will continue
through 10pm with live music
and performance, Latin food,
visual art exhibits, and a DJ to
cap off the evening. This timehonored tradition of honoring
the ancestors includes a colorful display of altars (ofrendas or
retablos) created by local artists, as well as a main altar by
Robin VanLear.
The Procession of “Skulls &
Skeletons” has returned once
again this year, and requires
mandatory registration due to
increased popularity. Participants must visit the Eventbrite
page: Día de Muertos Ohio 2018
Celebration / Registration to
sign up.
According to CPT’s Executive Artistic Director, Raymond
Bobgan: “This is one of our
favorite times of the year. The
CPT campus comes alive with
incredible music, food, and art –
and we are reminded that joy
and celebration sit right alongside remembrance and loss. Día
de Muertos is a beautiful event

– and we are so grateful for our
partnership with Héctor
Castellanos Lara and Día de
Muertos Ohio. The work they
do in the community is exceptional.”
ABOUT “DAY OF THE
DEAD”: Although its name
may sound grim, the Día de los
Muertos holiday has its origins
in the Aztec rituals of Mexico
and other indigenous tribes of
Latin America. An Internet
search of “Día de los Muertos”
will yield any number of links
to web sites explaining and promoting the holiday. But the
primary elements of this celebration indicate that the special nature of the occasion is to
honor one’s ancestors and commemorate beloved ones who
have passed.
For the Aztecs and others
with similar beliefs, honoring
and calling upon the ancestors
was integrated with harvest festivities, and gathering family
to remember past family and
friends with fondness and
happy memories.
Traditional arts, flowers,
food, music, dance, and fun are
integral to the cultural mix, as
are particular items specific to
the holiday, such as the altars
(ofrendas). Elements of the earth
(salt), wind (cut paper decorations, papeles picados), fire
(candles), and water are among
the items included on some altars. However, the traditions and
rituals are widely varied
throughout Mexico, Latin
America, Spain, and other countries. When the Spaniards conquered the New World, the indigenous holiday was commingled and integrated with
the Catholic All Saints and All
Souls Days.
The image of Catrina, the
traditional “Lady of the Dead”
goddess of the Aztecs, is a smiling skeleton. However grue-

some or scary this or the idea of
skulls is to Western culture, for
the Aztecs skulls symbolized
new life. Multiple colorful
sculptures of candy skulls
(calaveras) and skeletons
(catrinas) are bursting with
color and created with lighthearted and funny poses of the
living. This deeply spiritual and
yet exuberant celebration can
often reflect more of an attitude
about enjoying a higher level
of consciousness and living life
to the fullest.
For more information, visit
Día de Muertos Ohio on
Facebook
or
www.diadelosmuertosohio.com,
or call Cleveland Public Theatre (216) 621-2727 x501.
FULL SCHEDULE OF
EVENTS: 14th ANNUAL
DÍA DE MUERTOS /
DAY OF THE DEAD
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2018
All events take place at /
Todos los eventos se llevarán
acabo en: Cleveland Public
Theatre Church, Parish Hall,
and surrounding area, 6205
Detroit Avenue, Cleveland OH
44102.
11:00am – 10:00pm | Altars Exhibition, Cemetery Installations, & Performances /
Exhibición de Altares,
Cementerio
de
Instalaciones y Presentaciones
Artísticas
11:00am – 2:45pm | Face
painting & crafts workshops /
Maquillage de calavera y
talleres de manualidades
3:30pm – 4:15pm | “Skulls
& Skeletons” Procession /
“Procesión de Calaveras y
Esqueletos”
OFFICIAL ALTARS:
MAIN ALTAR: Robin
VanLear, ALTAR #1: Cynthia
Penter, ALTAR #2: Amanda
Plavan, ALTAR #3: Leticia

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?

SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español
• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

• Business
• Same Sex Marriage

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
2510 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.immigration-greencards.com

216-621-7292
1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM
Application, contact us today!

Maldonado,
ALTAR #4:
Veronica
Tomaschek,
ALTAR #5:
Ana
Laura
Avila Rivera,
ALTAR #6:
C o m i t é
Mexicano de
Cleveland, ALTAR #7: Julia
de Burgos Cultural Art Center
in collaboration with the
ArtHouse
CEMETERYINSTALLATIONS BY / CEMENTERIO
DE INSTALACIONES POR:
Mark Jenks, Ian Petroni, Nina
Huryn & Ted Olah, Lori Lane &
Jay Bentoff, Cleveland Rape
Crisis Center / Hogar Consuelo.
PARISH HALL – FREE
PERFORMANCES
/
PRESENTACIONES
ARTÍSTICAS GRATUITAS
Music:
1:30pm – 2:30pm | Dueto

Maravilla (Romantic Mexican popular songs)
5:00pm
–
6:00pm
|
Kombilesa Asé
(Music from the
African diaspora)
6:30pm
–
8:30pm | Rice &
Beans Latin Jazz
Band
8:30pm – 10:00pm | Free
Music Form
REMARKS: 4:45pm |
Councilman Matt Zone
CHURCH & CEMETERY – FREE PERFORMANCES
/
PRESENTACIONES
ARTÍSTICAS GRATUITAS
Dance: 2:00pm – 2:30pm |
Levity Dance + Physical Theater (Cemetery)
Music: 1:00pm – 2:00pm |
Guitar by Wesley Washington
(Cemetery)
7:00pm – 7:40pm | Duo of

Violoncellos by Rachael &
Maya Nieves (Church)
OUTDOORS – PARADE
(3:30pm – 4:15pm)
“Skulls & Skeletons” Procession will take place along
Detroit Avenue.
Open to the public. / Abierto
a todo el público. Mariachi
Music by Santa Cecilia.
All participants required to
be registered. / Todos los
participantes
deberán
registrarse.
3:30pm | Depart CPT’s Parish Hall (6205 Detroit Avenue)
1st Stop | Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church (West
70th Street & Detroit Avenue)
2nd Stop | Craciun Berry Funeral Home (West 72nd Street
& Detroit Avenue)
4:15pm | Return to Cleveland Public Theatre
www.diademuertosohio.com
**Please register at Día de
Muertos Ohio 2018 Celebration on Eventbrite.

LCCC NEO LaunchNET Celebrates Global
Entrepreneurship Week
Lorain County Community College’s entrepreneurial support center NEO
LaunchNET will host a series
of events in celebration of
Global Entrepreneurship
Week on Monday, Nov. 12;
Tuesday, Nov. 13 and
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2018.
The week will kick off with a
chili cook off from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Monday, Nov.12
in College Center Commons,
cohosted with LCCC’s Veterans Services in honor of
Veterans Day. Proceeds from
tips will be donated to Veterans Services.
The event will feature
guest speaker Josh Ruminski,
owner and founder of Happy

Thoughts Candle Co. Ruminski
will discuss working through
his own mental health challenges and discovering entrepreneurship with a purpose.
From 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 14 percussionist and entrepreneur Elec Simon
will perform in College Center
with while food trucks are set up
outside of College Commons.
Featured food trucks will include Little Piggy (pulled pork),
Betty’s Bomb Ass Burgers
(gourmet burgers), 216 Bistro
Truck (burgers and tacos), The
Raging Avocado (pizza, wings
and wontons) and Sweets on
the Streets (desserts).
NEO LaunchNET’s annual
business competition will be

held at 1 p.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 14 in the Advanced Technologies Center in room 122.
Students will each present a
business idea before a panel of
judges for the opportunity to
win cash prizes of $500 (first
place), $250 (second place)
and $150 (third place).
The events are free and
open to the public. For more
information, call (330) 3664900
or
visit
www.lccclaunch.com/joinus.html to sign up for the competition.
Lorain County Community College is located at 1005
North Abbe Road, Elyria,
Ohio.
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CMA welcomes 305,692 visitors; Yayoi
Kusama: Infinity Mirrors contributes millions
to local economy
October, 2018: The
Cleveland Museum of Art
(CMA) has announced
record-breaking summer
attendance, welcoming
305,692 visitors to the institution from July 1
through September 30,
2018. This is the highest
summer attendance in the
museum’s history, more
than doubling the number
of visitors during the same
period in 2017.
This increase is a result
of the landmark exhibition
Yayoi Kusama: Infinity
Mirrors, which attracted
more than 120,000 visitors
from all 50 states and 23
countries in Europe, Asia,
South America and Australia. Attendance was also
strengthened by a variety of
FRONT International exhibitions presented at the
CMA. Additionally, Infinity Mirrors helped the museum reach a new membership record with more than
30,000 households now
supporting the museum.
“We are ecstatic to see
such strong growth in our
summer attendance and are
delighted to have welcomed
so many visitors to the institution from around the
globe,” said William
Griswold, director of the

Cleveland Museum of Art.
“We attribute this success to
Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors and our participation with
FRONT International Triennial. In addition to having a
strong impact on the institution, Infinity Mirrors significantly added to the local
economy as well.”
Yayoi Kusama: Infinity
Mirrors featured works spanning Yayoi Kusama’s 65-year
career and was on view at the
Cleveland Museum of Art
from July 7 through September 30, 2018. It featured
seven of Kusama’s immersive
Infinity Mirror Rooms, including Where the Lights in
My Heart Go (2016), exclusive to Cleveland. The Cleveland Museum of Art was the
only Midwest venue for the
exhibition, and one of just
five across the United States.
Guests shared their experiences widely on social media using the hashtag
#InfiniteKusama.
Summer CMA visitors
boosted the museum’s revenues by $6.9 million in direct
spending. This total includes
ticket sales for Infinity Mirrors, exhibition sponsorships,
merchandise sales, parking,
events and dining in the restaurant and cafe, as well as
memberships, which gener-

ated $2.3 million. The exhibition also created 120 new
jobs to support visitor services and other exhibitionrelated activities, and more
than 100 volunteers helped
ensure that record crowds had
a wonderful experience during their time at the CMA. All
revenue from the exhibition
will support the CMA’s mission and further the
institution’s ability to offer
free admission, education and
community programs and a
wide range of exhibitions
throughout the year.
Yayoi Kusama: Infinity
Mirrors also contributed a
total of $5.5 million in economic activity to Cuyahoga
County from tourists to the
region, according to an economic impact study conducted by Kleinhenz & Associates. The study measured
exhibition-related spending
including airfare and other
transportation, restaurants,
and hotels and retailers within
Cuyahoga County. Additionally, visitor expenditures resulted in an additional 58 jobs
directly created or supported
within Cuyahoga County.
For more information
about the museum, its holdings, programs, and events,
call 888-CMA-0033 or visit
ClevelandArt.org.
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LCCC hosts Civic Jazz Band Concert, Nov. 10
Lorain County Community College’s division of Arts and Humanities will host a
Civic Jazz Band concert led by Jeffrey Meyers at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 10, 2018
at the Stocker Arts Center’s Hoke Theatre.
Meyers has led the LCCC Civic Jazz Band for the past 21 years. Under his direction,
the band has grown continually and is one of the premier jazz bands in the area. The
concert will feature the music of Benny Goodman, Patrick Williams, and Les Brown, and
will include Sarah Miller as a new vocalist.
Tickets for the jazz band are $9 for general admission; $8 for LCCC students, staff
and seniors 65 and up; or $7 for groups of 15 of more. For tickets, call the Stocker Box
Office at (440) 366-4040.
To learn more, visit www.lorainccc.edu/stocker/civic-jazz-band.

LCCC hosts Civic Concert Band, Nov. 11
Lorain County Community College’s division of Arts and Humanities presents a
Civic Concert Band concert, directed by Mark Wainwright at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Nov.
11 in Stocker Arts Center’s Hoke Theatre.
The “Afternoon at the Opera” concert will feature opera favorites by Puccini, Verdi,
Rossini, and Wagner.
The event is free and open to the public.
Lorain County Community College is located at 1005 N. Abbe Road, Elyria. Parking
on campus is free.

Stocker Arts Center’s Film Series Begins
The Stocker Arts Center’s
2018 Fall Film Series, held in
the Hoke Theatre, features the
finest art, independent, classic and foreign films, and includes:
On the Seventh Day: Friday, November 2, 2018 at 7:30
p.m.; On The Seventh Day
follows a group of undocumented immigrants living in
Sunset Park, Brooklyn over
the course of seven days. They
work long hours six days a
week and then spend Sundays on the soccer fields. When
their team makes it to the finals, a wrench is thrown into
the celebration when one of
the players is told he has to
work on Sunday.
Shine: Friday, November

9, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.; The truelife story of piano virtuoso David
Helfgott, Shine captures a remarkable journey in flashback,
a personal tale of creative passion and musical achievement,
celebrating the ineluctable
power of human endearment.
Moonstruck: Friday, November 16, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.;
Moonstruck is about a widowed, 37-year-old ItalianAmerican woman who falls in
love with her fiancé’s estranged,
hot-tempered younger brother.
A now-classic romantic comedy, it was nominated for six
Oscars and won for Best Actress, Best Supporting Actress
and Best Original Screenplay.
The film series tickets are
$7. To purchase tickets or to

request a season calendar, call
the box office at (440) 3664040. Hours are Monday
through Friday from noon to
6 p.m. The box office is also
open 90 minutes before ticketed events (60 minutes before Student Matinees).
Guests may also purchase tickets
online
at
www.StockerArtsCenter.com.
To learn more about the
upcoming season, visit
StockerArtsCenter.com. Follow Stocker Arts Center on
Facebook and @StockerArts
on Twitter and Instagram.
Stocker Arts Center is located
on the campus of Lorain
County Community College
at 1005 North Abbe Road,
Elyria, Ohio. Parking is free.
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VOTING UNDERWAY IN THE
NOVEMBER 6, 2018
GENERAL ELECTION
CLEVELAND: Vote by Mail and early voting in the November 6, 2018 General Election
began on October 10th, 2018. Close to 130,000 people have requested vote by mail
ballots.
People who wish to cast a ballot by mail are encouraged to submit their vote by mail
ballot applications as soon as possible. To request a ballot application visit:
www.443vote.com, or call 216-443-VOTE (8683). They are also available at all
public libraries.
Early voting is available on the following dates at these times:

Weekdays
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

October 29th to November 2nd
November 3rd
November 4th
November 5th

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

The Board of Elections is located at 2925 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland.

ACLU comment on “possible” Trump
“attempt” to end “Birthright Citizenship”
NEW YORK, Oct. 30, 2018: President Donald Trump is reportedly considering issuing an executive order that attempts to end birthright citizenship in
the United States.
Omar Jadwat, director of the ACLU’s Immigrants’ Rights Project, had
this reaction: “The president cannot erase the [US] Constitution with an
executive order, and the 14th Amendment’s citizenship guarantee is clear. This
is a transparent and blatantly unconstitutional attempt to sow division and
fan the flames of anti-immigrant hatred in the days ahead of the midterms [of
Nov. 6, 2018].”

Your vote
is
your voice!
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GENERAL LABOR/ALL YEAR
FULL TIME JOBS AVAILABLE NOW!!

With a commitment to improving the
human condition,
The University of Toledo and
University Medical Center are seeking
qualified candidates for multiple
positions.
The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary
and benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public
Employees Retirement System and State Teachers
Retirement System for faculty with employer contribution, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation time,
tuition waiver is available to UT employees and their
eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid holidays.
For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our website
at https://jobs.utoledo.edu
We ask that applications and required documents be
submitted electronically.
UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and
educators M/F/D/V

Press Person Needed for
Established Cleaners
We need press person; experienced preferred but
not necessary.
Village 1 Hr. Cleaners,
576 W. Dussel Dr., Maumee OH 43537.
Call 419-891-0106 and ask for Sharon.

We have opening within our fast-paced production
department. Physical labor work within a TEAM
environment. Full benefits offered including Medical,
Dental, Life Ins., 401k Retirement, Paid Vacation
and 529 College Fund. Starting pay $450.00/weekly
plus opportunity for bonuses weekly. Opportunity for
pay increase within first 7 days and advancement
available!!
APPLY IN PERSON at 2930 Centennial Rd.,
Toledo, OH 43617 or CALL FOR DETAILS:
(419) 841-6055
WE ARE HIRING TODAY!

TRABAJO GENERAL / TODO EL AÑO
¡TRABAJOS DE TIEMPO COMPLETO
DISPONIBLES AHORA!
Tenemos oportunidad de trabajo en nuestro
departamento de producción acelerado. Trabajo físico
dentro de un ambiente de trabajo en equipo.
Ofrecemos beneficios completos incluyendo; Seguro
médico, dental, seguro de vida, jubilación 401k,
vacaciones pagadas y Fondo Escolar 529. El pago
inicial semanal es de $ 450.00 más oportunidad de
obtener bonificaciones semanales. ¡Oportunidad de
aumento salarial dentro de los primeros 7 días y
promociones disponibles!
Interesados presentarse en persona en
2930 Centennial Rd.,Toledo, OH 43617
O Llamar para mayor información al:

(419) 841-6055
¡ESTAMOS CONTRATANDO HOY!

HUGE Multi-Family Sale
Presented by CONGREGATIONS
ETZ CHAYIM & B’NAI ISRAEL
3853 Woodley Road (off Sylvania Ave.)
Boutique & Used Clothing, Jewelry,
Housewares, Books, Toys, Vintage & Nearly New

Sunday, November 4

ADVERTISE IN LA PRENSA!
Call Adrianne at
419-870-2797
adrianne@laprensa1.com

www.LaPrensa1.com

For Rent
The R. H. Myers
Apartments
NEW HERITAGE
VILLAGE II
711 Locust Street
Accepting Applications
for
1 and 2 Bedroom
Apts.
Appliances & Utilities
included
Rent Based on Income
Applications by
Appointment
419-244-2836
Equal Housing
Opportunity

9:00AM – 4:00PM &

A senior living
community in
Beachwood.
We offer amentites
& supportive services
to promote an
independent lifestyle.
Section 8 Welcome.
Call Deanna Snider
(216) 831-6515
Ext.176
27200 Cedar Road
Beachwood, OH
TTY 1-800-750-0750

Monday November 5
9:00AM – 4:00PM
$5 Bag Sale & Reduced Prices in the Boutique

MANUEL DE
INGLES
TODOS LOS DIAS
Vocabulario,
Expresiones, Gramatica

Call Lou Acosta
440-670-7017

Drivers: Home Daily!
No Touch Freight. All round trip.
Up to $300/day.
Great inexpensive benefits!
CDL-A req.
855-979-4510

$7.95 + $1.00 envio a
Bruce Franz
c/o 2910 Berry Lane Ct.
Columbus OH 43231

Invitation for Bids
Home Renovation for 1233 Hamilton IFB#18-LHSC-CF-022
Lucas Housing Service Corporation (LHSC) will receive sealed bids for Home
Renovations at 1233 Hamilton. Received in accordance with law until November
20, 2018 2:00 PM ET. See submittal requirements pursuant to the documents:
www.lucasmha.org; 435 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, OH 43604; or 419-259-9446
(TRS: Dial 711). Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity requirements (Executive Order #11246). This contract opportunity is a Section 3 Covered
Contract and any Section 3 Business Concerns are encouraged to apply.

Invitation for Bids
Home Renovation for
915 Pinewood IFB#18-LHSC-CF-033
Lucas Housing Service Corporation (LHSC) will receive sealed bids for Home
Renovations at 915 Pinewood. Received in accordance with law until November
20, 2018 2:00 PM ET. See submittal requirements pursuant to the documents:
www.lucasmha.org; 435 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, OH 43604; or 419-259-9446
(TRS: Dial 711). Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity requirements (Executive Order #11246). This contract opportunity is a Section 3 Covered
Contract and any Section 3 Business Concerns are encouraged to apply.

Invitation for Bids
Home Renovation for
1020 Buckingham IFB#18-LHSC-CF-21
Lucas Housing Service Corporation (LHSC) will receive sealed bids for Home
Renovations at 1020 Buckingham. Received in accordance with law until
November 20, 2018 2:00 PM ET. See submittal requirements pursuant to the
documents: www.lucasmha.org; 435 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, OH 43604; or 419259-9446 (TRS: Dial 711). Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity
requirements (Executive Order #11246). This contract opportunity is a Section 3
Covered Contract and any Section 3 Business Concerns are encouraged to apply.

LA PRENSA SALES: CLEVELAND 216-688-9045 • TOLEDO 419-870-2797 • DETROIT 313-729-4435 • LORAIN 440-670-7017
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GET OUT AND VOTE! Tuesday, November 6th

LA PRENSA SALES: TOLEDO ADRIANNE@419-870-2797 or 216-688-9045
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